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of Commerce is  to
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Whether you're looking to network, or support other local
businesses, joining a chamber of commerce is a step in the

right direction.  Contact manager@chetwyndchamber.ca
 Also find the $20 hidden in this issue and win $20!

February 2021

Building Resilience to Thrive
Growth tomorrow starts today!

  Apply coaching and development

skills with your team

Communicate and connect more openly

with your employees

Be a more productive, empathetic leader

   The online training program, developed in
partnership with UVIC’s Gustavson School
of Business, will offer relief to businesses,
helping to mitigate the negative impacts of
the COVID-19 pandemic by teaching them
how to adapt their business models, re-
engage customers, and adjust workplace
cultures. If you are in a leadership role, or
influence a team, Building Resilience to
Thrive can help you adapt and equip you for
the future, it applies core competencies in
leadership and resilience to help set you up
for long-term, consistent success.  The
certificate program is valued at $700 and is
offered to businesses at $35 per attendee  to
ensure cost isn’t a barrier during the
pandemic and will be facilitated through a
virtual learning platform.

   The program will feature weekly seminars

delivered by award-winning professors Dr.

Mark Colgate and Prof. Brian Leacock, for

six weeks and – and results in a formal

education certificate. Credits from the

Building Resilience to Thrive program can

be applied towards many education

programs.

  The Building Resilience to Thrive program

will equip you with resources and hands-on

tools to better position you now, and in the

recovery of COVID-19. It will help you:  

Efficiently host team meetings to encourage dialogue and idea
exchanges 
Listen and learn from your employees  
Build a better workplace culture and team mentality Engage
with customers in a more meaningful way 
Strategize new approaches to servicing your clients 
Cultivate and offer a superior customer experience 
Diversify your cultural intelligence to help your team work
more effectively together 
Design a world-class customer experience program that also
recognizes employee excellence.
 

   The next session runs February 24th to March 31st, every
Wednesday, 11am to 12pm, PST Registration for Cohort 3 closes
on February 18th at 4pm. Contact us to register today!
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Chamber Week 2021 Schedule of Events
Opportunities for Northeast

B.C. Businesses in Canada’s
Free Trade Agreements

logos

February 16 @ 10:30 am - 12:00 pm

Are you wondering how to reduce your costs when
selling abroad? Do you have questions about getting
your goods and services to international and domestic
markets? In this practical and interactive info-session,
a B.C. government official explains what Canada’s
domestic and international free trade agreements
have to offer, specifically for sectors important to

Northeast B.C. and the provincial economic recovery.

https://web.cvent.com/event/044e29a4-364f-

434c-aead-3991a4a15baa/regProcessStep1

Register here:

TELUS will be joining us to discuss

Babylon by TELUS Health, an app

that lets you see a doctor or mental

health counsellor from your phone.

Join us for a conversation
with the Women's

Enterprise Centre of BC

February 17   9  am - 10  am

Howard Tsang from TELUS will be here
to discuss Babylon by TELUS Health, an
app that lets you see a doctor or mental
health counsellor from your phone,

where and when it’s convenient for you.

Register here:

https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/

register/tZcqdeuqqDwtHNRq6Le3

3CXTYyJZSajIPUQw

February 18  10 am to 11 am

ATTENTION WOMEN ENTREPRENEURS
Who is the Women's Enterprise Centre of
BC, what do they do and how can they

assist you in your business? Join us for this
one hour seminar free of charge!

Register here:

https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/r

egister/tZcocu-

pqDsiGtH_LsJBxT7g4cOazKz33fvP 

https://web.cvent.com/event/044e29a4-364f-434c-aead-3991a4a15baa/regProcessStep1
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZcqdeuqqDwtHNRq6Le33CXTYyJZSajIPUQw
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZcocu-pqDsiGtH_LsJBxT7g4cOazKz33fvP
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZcocu-pqDsiGtH_LsJBxT7g4cOazKz33fvP


Chamber Week 2021 Schedule of Events
Export Navigator can

help your business grow
Are you recession proof?
What is the plan of 2021

doesn’t bring back tourism?

February 18   9:30 am - 11:00 am

Is your social media presence thriving, surviving or
on life support?
How to maximize social media for returns you can
count on.
In a world of Amazon everything, how can you
compete as a bricks and mortar competitor.
How do you stand out from competition In your
community, what’s your brand, and how you can
market it for all it’s worth. 

Join us here:

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83230787129

These events brought to you in partnership by:

February 19   1 pm to 2 pm

Export Navigator Program offers free expert
guidance to business on exporting. Whether your
business already exports at volume or you run a
smaller enterprise that hasn't yet crossed borders,
you will be put in touch with a helpful advisor who
will demystify the export process. We can help you
diversity your market and strengthen your
business.

Join us here:

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/84372545429?

pwd=L2djcFQxTm9ISG1qaDJjZDBLN2Fj

QT09

Passcode: 675777
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https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83230787129
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/84372545429?pwd=L2djcFQxTm9ISG1qaDJjZDBLN2FjQT09


manager@chetwyndchamber.ca

Why join?

You’ll participate in surveys on topics you care
about. All related to BC business and the

provincial economy.
Information gathered through BC MindReader

informs our advocacy efforts and policy
direction.

We don't just gather insights, we also share it
back with you—so you can make data-driven

decisions about your business.
Members are segmented by sector, region,
gender (and more) to give us—and YOU—

better insight into various business
demographics.  Head to

www.bcmindreader.com and sign up!

Looking
for

directors
   Do you want to be a part of a longstanding and

successful community organization that wants

nothing but the best for our community and the

businesses within?

  If so, the Chetwynd Chamber is are looking for

directors to sit on our board for the upcoming 2021

year.

  If you would like to be a director, or you would like

more information, contact the Chamber for your

application TODAY at 250-788-3345 or

manager@chetwyndchamber.ca
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Chetwynd Chamber Connections

http://www.mindreader.com/
http://www.bcchamber.org/


Kelly McTaggart,
Community Relations Advisor
 
   The Canadian Association of Petroleum Producers (CAPP) is
forecasting a 14 per cent increase in upstream natural gas  and
oil investment in 2021. Capital spending in the sector is
expected to be around $3.36 billion higher this year, reaching
$27.3 billion, compared to an estimated total investment of $24
billion in 2020.
    The planned investment for 2021, while  increasing from the
lowest levels in more than a decade, would halt the dramatic
decline seen since 2014, when investment sat at $81 billion.
This  year’s forecast represents a stabilizing of industry
investment and the beginning of a longer-term economic
recovery.
    One year ago, CAPP’s initial forecast for 2020 expected
investment to reach $37 billion; however, a crude oil price war
between Russia and Saudi Arabia in March of 2020 and the
global economic impacts of the COVID-19 pandemic contributed
to an unprecedented 31 per cent drop in investment, wiping out
more than $12 billion of planned spending.
    The expected 2021 increase of investment into the Canadian
economy is partly due to the availability of COVID-19 vaccine
globally, which should lead to higher economic activity and
increased energy demand. The International Energy Agency
(IEA) projects the global economy will return to pre-COVID
levels in 2021 while global energy demand is expected to reach
its record high pre-crisis levels in early 2023.This growth offers
significant opportunity for Canadian natural gas and oil
producers as their access to global markets expands.
    

    Other contributing factors to the capital spending
increases are government supports introduced in 2020,
including many at the provincial level.
    In British Columbia, growth in upstream   investment for
2021is forecast at about 29 per cent; up to $3.9 billion from
an estimated $3 billion in 2020. The province’s support for
Liquefied Natural Gas  remains a driver for investment with
the LNG Canada project under  construction--one of the
largest capital projects in Canadian history. British  Columbia
took a step in addressing competitiveness concerns for trade
exposed  industries by setting benchmarks for its CleanBC
Industry Incentive Program  which recognizes industry’s
leadership and will refund a portion of the  provincial carbon
tax (above $30/tonne). This is a first step to help better 
 enable B.C. commodities to compete.
    All three western provinces – Saskatchewan, British
Columbia and Alberta – have reached equivalency
agreements with the  federal government on methane
emission reduction regulations, providing  industry with
predictability and a regulatory framework that allows for a 
 solutions-focused approach while enabling industry to
advance technological  innovation.
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Guest column from
#ChamberMember 

"In British Columbia, growth in upstream
investment for 2021 is forecast at about

29 per cent - up to $3.9 billion from an
estimated $3 billion in 2020."
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DEADLINE EXTENDED TO FEB  15
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Featured  Business

Bryar’s Cottage brings nature to you with its line of all natural products for the body and the home. You won’t

find any chemicals or additives in its aromatherapy candles, bath salts and soy candles. Aromatherapy candles

will delight the senses and fill the room with the scent of 100% pure and natural plant essential oils. Bryar’s

Cottage bath salts are made from a 50/50 blend of Dead Sea salt and Epsom salt and scented with natural

essential oils. Soy candles are crafted from 100% soy wax and available in a diverse range of scents from floral

to woodsy, spicy and even mimicking delicious baked goods.

Ashely Fontaine was on maternity

leave from her regular job. She wanted

to find a way to bring in some extra

money which would also work around

her new baby's schedule and needs.

She approached her best friend of two

decades, Kendra Kraft, and the two

began making natural candles and bath

salts and selling them. That was in

2014, and now when they look back

they realize just how much they have

learned since then. "We started with

ten scents and now we are up to about

50," says Ashely. Their dream and

goal is to grow the business to the

place where they are able to stay at

home full-time and raise their

children.

Kendra and Ashely have gotten to

know many of the local artisans since

starting their business. They are proud

of the prolific talent and skill that they

see in Chetwynd. "

Bryar's Cottage
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http://www.lovechetwynd.com/
http://www.chamberplan.ca/
http://www.firstdata.com/


LJ Lawson

SJA Promo

Most people will go out of their way to get something free.  

What if that free item had your logo?  That’s advertising your customers will thank you for!

In our increasingly virtual and digital world, physical advertising can help you make a more meaningful connection with your customers.  Unlike

advertising options where a customer may see your ad in passing, promotional merchandise stays with the recipient as an ongoing reminder of

your brand.  

A 2019 PPAI Consumer Study found that many people hold on to promotional items for a year or more and when they no longer find the item

valuable, they pass them along to someone else.  During that time, not only is the recipient interacting with your brand, so are other people.  Items

that were fun, functional or trendy topped the list of items they held on to.

There are promotional items to fit any budget.  Looking for an inexpensive item with great return on investment?  Promotional bags are a great

option as they receive an average of 3,300 impressions and can cost less than $3 each.  In comparison, the average Facebook ad cost per 1,000

impressions is $7.19. 

In a world where people are inundated with advertising messages, the key to success is finding a way to break through the noise and engage with

your customers.  Perhaps promotional products can help you be memorable and stay connected at a time when we’re all feeling a little less

connected!
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Guest column from
#ChamberMember 

Want free stuff? You aren't alone!



This is a great opportunity
for all small locally owned

and non-franchise
businesses, including
artisans, crafters and
musicians. If you have

found it overwhelming to
try to produce professional
and polished  advertising
campaigns, and having a
personalized professional

website for your product is
something you  wanted but
don't have the resources to
maintain...Love Chetwynd

is for you! 
Northern Development

Initiative Trust has heavily
invested in this project to

help build small businesses
in  Northern BC. All sign up

costs go directly back to
supporting the local

advertising campaign and
are only used to support

the Love Chetwynd project. 
Log onto

www.lovechetwynd.com for
more information!

   This year, the conversations around proper mental health resources and funding are more important than

ever.  A recent poll shows that 40 percent of Canadians have reported their mental health declining over the

past year as a result of the COVID-19 pandemic, highlighting the continued enormous pressure and strain

families, employees and employers have been dealing with. There is no question this pandemic has taken a toll

and as we continue to navigate a second wave and ongoing lockdowns, now more than ever it is important we

take a moment to remember our own needs and support each other to get through these challenging times.

While we are physically apart, no one is alone when it comes to dealing with mental health issues.

   We have put together a list of resources that business owners, employers and employees can use to help

navigate and manage mental health when it comes to our daily lives, the workplace and longer term tips and

tricks. You can take a look at our full list of health resources here and even more resources from Bell, here.

 

 Wellness Together Canada: Wellness Together Canada provides mental health resources and direct access to

peer support workers, social workers, psychologists and other professionals for confidential chat sessions or

phone calls.

   Mental Health Commission of Canada: The Mental Health Commission of Canada has developed a hub of

credible information and resources about maintaining mental health during this time of crisis and supporting

people managing a mental illness in this new context.

  Resource Hub

  Managing COVID-19 financial stress tip sheet

  How to manage return anxiety as the lockdown lifts (PDF)

Workplace Strategies for Mental Health by Canada Life:  Canada Life’s Workplace Strategies for Mental

Health website is a leading source of free, practical tools and resources designed to help Canadian employers

with the prevention, intervention and management of workplace mental health issues.

Lumino Health Stress and Anxiety Guide from Sun Life:  Sun Life’s Lumino Health platform, which is free

to use and available to all Canadians, features a wide variety of mental health information and tools, including

a Stress and Anxiety Guide that helps Canadians easily navigate to resources that fit their needs.

Workplace Mental Health Solutions from Sun Life: Sun Life’s Workplace Mental Health Solutions website

provides organizations and their plan members with relevant resources that support all stages and needs,

including free mental health e-training and industry-leading thought leadership.
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Let's talk about mental health

http://www.lovechetwynd.com/
http://www.canadianchamber.ca/
https://letstalk.bell.ca/en/covid-19
https://ca.portal.gs/
https://ca.portal.gs/
https://www.mentalhealthcommission.ca/English/covid19
https://www.mentalhealthcommission.ca/English/covid19
https://www.mentalhealthcommission.ca/English/media/4339
https://www.mentalhealthcommission.ca/English/media/4339
https://www.mentalhealthcommission.ca/sites/default/files/2020-06/COVID_19_tip_sheet_Returning_to_work_eng_0.pdf
https://www.mentalhealthcommission.ca/sites/default/files/2020-06/COVID_19_tip_sheet_Returning_to_work_eng_0.pdf
https://www.workplacestrategiesformentalhealth.com/
https://www.workplacestrategiesformentalhealth.com/
https://luminohealth.sunlife.ca/s/stress-and-anxiety-resources?language=en_US&WT.mc_id=en-ca%3Aweb%3Aslf_campaign%3Acdnchambercommerce%3Asaguide
https://www.sunlife.ca/slf/Mental%20health?vgnLocale=en_CA&/workplacementalhealth&WT.dcsvid=NTA3MDI0MDQ4ODk2S0&WT.mc_id=
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Impacts on businesses from the COVID-19 pandemic are similar to those reported in previous pulse checks. The most common impact

continues to be decreased sales volume, reported by 72% of businesses.

51% (higher proportion than in the past) reporting increasing operating costs, likely due to costs associated with new restrictions.

62% of businesses report that their revenue has decreased by over 25% since the pandemic began.

22% of businesses report that they expect to operate for 6 months or less given current restrictions, support measures, and operating costs.

Businesses report that top factors limiting their ability to increase sales or production include: Insufficient domestic demand (50%)Shortage of

working capital (25%)Insufficient foreign demand (24%)

73% of businesses are using some form of government support program to assist during COVID (up from 65% in July). 

The most useful program has been the CEWS program (48%), followed by CEBA (45%), and CERB (26%).

Additional government support programs would be most helpful if they provide:

Greater tax relief (45%)More support for wages (40%)More / more effective cash flow relief (32%)

Businesses report using more new digital solutions as a result of the pandemic. Adoption included new online meeting tools (63%), digital

payment solutions (46%), online education tools (45%), digital marketing tools (41%), and new e-commerce solutions (28%),

Since the beginning of the pandemic, business report that the following areas have worsened:Cost of doing business (63%)Cost of the labour

they need (34%)Access to labour & availability of workers (33%)Employee efficiency (31%)Ability to develop new products and services

(29%)

VANCOUVER, BC, JANUARY 27, 2021 – A recent survey conducted by the BC Chamber of Commerce revealed that while British Columbia

recently began the vaccination campaign in health recovery efforts, businesses are still struggling amid heightened COVID-19 restrictions. 

   Many BC businesses continue to feel the side effects of the pandemic, some getting hit twice as hard with continued decreased sales volumes

(72%), increased operating costs (51%), and laid off employees (35%).   The survey revealed that businesses are leveraging government relief

more than they historically have. Of the businesses surveyed, three out of four (73%) reported using at least one form of government support

program (up from 65% in July). 

   While struggles continue among high case counts and more restrictions, a third of BC businesses have an optimistic outlook on the next 12

months, with 22% expected to increase their employment levels in the next six months.

   The findings are the result of a BC Chamber of Commerce survey of 615 business leaders from December 3rd to 18th, 2020. This survey is the

fifth in a series of pulse checks using the BCMindReader.com platform to assess the COVID-19 impacts on businesses.

   With the upcoming BC Budget 2021, much of which will consider the recovery efforts, it is critical to continue supporting business resilience.

Business will need additional support, specifically in ways that can help business cashflow and operations, including greater tax relief, wage

subsidies and more cash flow relief including rent assistance. 

   ‘Economic recovery always starts with business resilience,’ says Dan Baxter, Interim CEO, BC Chamber of Commerce. ‘Our focus is to get as

many businesses through this pandemic as possible to enable lasting, sustainable, private-sector driven recovery in the years ahead. This can be

done by continuing to work closely with our local chambers and boards of trade, business members, and government to ensure the right balance of

supports are there for BC businesses.

   ’This COVID Impact Survey will continue to track the workforce challenges, evolving business needs, and what government can do to help

businesses survive in the new year. The information will inform the BC Chamber Network Playbook Project in partnership with the provincial

government via the Sector Labour Market Partnership (SLMP) Program. 

   The Project, funded by the Ministry of Advanced Education and Skills Training, involves developing and distributing through the BC Chamber

Network, region-specific playbooks to help small businesses respond to COVID-19 related workforce and operational challenges throughout each

of BC’s seven regions.

Other Key Survey Findings:

Government Recovery Plan and Support:

Long Term Impacts

Survey Shows Business Support
Remains Critical for Economic

Recovery in 2021



Dear BC Chamber Stakeholders and Indigenous Respondents:

   With funding from the Province of British Columbia, the BC Chamber of Commerce is developing and

distributing regional “Small Business Resiliency, Restart and Transition to Recovery Playbooks” to provide

small businesses across the province with strategies to effectively respond and adapt to COVID-19 workforce

challenges during and after the pandemic. 

   We are developing and distributing a Playbook for each of BC’s 7 regions in March 2021. These are intended

to be about planning and preparing but are also very tactical and about taking action now on workforce,

workplace and operational challenges, needs, risks and opportunities precipitated and/or exacerbated by the

pandemic. The Playbooks are toolkits of hands-on strategies to help businesses manage pandemic-produced

workforce challenges. They will be online, desktop-published, user-friendly and easy-to-navigate with use of

hyperlinks and templates for tools, etc. 

   This project will complement the work of others such as WorkSafeBC, Small Business BC, the BC Small

Business Roundtable and individual industry sector associations. 

   This short survey is for two types of stakeholder and Indigenous representatives: 

First, it is an opportunity for those who participate in a focus group to provide additional input through this

survey that they might not have at the focus group session. They can do so before or after the focus group.·     

 Second, this survey also provides those who were not able to participate in a focus group to provide input on

Playbook content, design, navigation and distribution. 

  Your identity and responses will be kept confidential and anonymous when reporting the results of this

survey. This survey will remain open until 4:30 p.m. PST, Friday, February 12, 2021, after which it will be

closed. Please respond before/by then.

Need some POSITIVE news?! We are highlighting community stories every
month in our newsletter. Want to share your story or do you have a story
to share? Make sure to let us know how you are helping our community!

Send your information to manager@chetwyndchamber.ca
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ATTENTION BUSINESS OWNERS: 

BC Chamber Network Playbook

Please click here for the survey

https://bcchamberplaybookinput.questionpro.com/


   Our goal, at the Chetwynd Chamber of Commerce,
is to help foster relationships between your business
and others within our membership. It is with that in
mind we are proud to re-introduce the Member to
Member Program.
   The program hopes to be a networking tool that
allows Chamber Members to receive a discount or
other benefit at another Chamber Member business.
   Our mandate is to be the “Voice for Local Business"
and to promote the well-being of businesses in
Chetwynd as well as to foster a work, stay and play at
home atmosphere to all. Our goal is to help foster
relationships between your business and others within
our membership.
   Each year you will receive one membership card as
well as recognition as a participating business.
Additional cards for employees may be purchased
through the Chamber of Commerce.
   At this time the Chetwynd Chamber is looking to sign
up as many members as possible to offer discounts,
deals or promotions to fellow members. The Chamber
is confident that participation in the M2M Project will
provide a significant advantage to members offering an
incentive/discount to fellow Chamber members.
   If you have any questions or want to register, please
feel free to contact us at the Chamber at 5121 47th
Avenue or via phone at 250-788-3345 or via email at
manager@chetwyndchamber.ca.
   Discounts will be displayed on our webpage at
www.chetwyndchamber.ca and will be updated bi-
weekly. Should you wish to change your discount,
simply contact us and we'll make the change.

   If your business, group, or organization is hosting an event and you wish to promote it throughout the community, our Facebook page and

monthly Chamber Chatter are great opportunities to do so effectively and efficiently. 

   Our facebook page is becoming popular with the community as a resource for current events. We are seeing many of our posts reaching

over 1200 readers and our page has accumulated over 720 likes. Your event will surely make its way throughout the community.  

   To advertise with us please email your information to: manager@chetwyndchamber.ca. (To advertise your event in the Chamber Chatter

is $25 for full page ad and your ad goes on our website too!) Please note: Posters need to be in a Jpeg format for Facebook. We usually

schedule the post a few weeks in advance, prior to the event to give the community ample time to view. If you have any questions please

give us a call at 250-788-3345
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Chetwynd Chamber of Commerce 
Member Events & Advertising

Dawson Co-op
Name Change

   The Dawson Co-operative Union has been around for a full

century. A lot has happened over the last 100 years, from

fires and explosions to expansions and remodels. Growing

from 9, to over 9,000 active memberships.

   The Old Town of Dawson Creek is where we began in

1921, and now in 2021, we call Rolla, Chetwynd, and

Tumbler Ridge our home. We are fortunate to serve the

communities we are a part of and want to best represent

where we’ve come from to where we are now. So, we ask

you, our valued members and customers, is it time for a name

change? And, if so, what would YOU rename the Dawson

Co-operative Union?  

We want your opinion! www.dawsonco-op.crs

http://www.dawsonco-op.crs/
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Spark Insurance* is offering members significant discounts on non-profit insurance
packages and has created an efficient online application process that takes less than 5
minutes; saving your non-profit and charity organizations time and money. Spark
Insurance offer nine types of nonprofit insurance in one package.
For more information on Spark Insurance, please contact Chetwynd Chamber of Commerce
at 250-788-3345

Chamber Perks & Benefits

BC Chamber members receive discounts off the posted pump price for gasoline, diesel and
retail purchases with the Shell Triton Card.For more information or to apply. please drop in to
the Chetwynd Chamber of Commerce or email us at manager@chetwyndchamber.ca

For a small monthly fee, LegalShield drops high hourly rates to offer legal plans that get you
24/7 access to advice and counsel on an unlimited number of personal legal issues from
lawyers with an average of 19 years of experience. From wills and estate planning to small
business protection and identify theft, LegalShield is a one-stop shop for legal counsel and
services. 
BC Chamber members get an exclusive discount on the monthly fee, making legal solutions for
your personal and business needs that much more affordable.
For more information or to apply, please drop in to the Chetwynd Chamber of Commerce or
email us at manager@chetwyndchamber.ca  

Riipen supports its customers to deliver and manage authentic work related experiences,
talent engagement and industry validated skills for top emerging talent at scale. Riipen’s
cloud-based platform connects three distinct audiences —students, educators, and employers
through real-world projects (known as experiential learning or micro-experiences).

First Data Canada has been selected by The Canadian Chamber of Commerce as their new
payment processing partner.First Data, a leader in the electronic payment processing
industry, offers merchant services discounts to Chamber members. For more information
visit:www.chambermerchantservices.ca

Kubera has replaced VersaPay as the preferred processing provider for BC Chamber of Commerce
Members! Continuing on as the dedicated payments services relationship manager for Chamber of
Commerce members across BC, is Chris Browes (formerly of VersaPay).  Chris Browes and his BC
based team of integration and payments security experts at Kubera Payments will continue to be
the authorized representatives of BluePay implementing these payments services.  

The Chamber Learning Network™ offers online training to members businesses at
discounted rates. There are currently 4,000 different courses and over 1,000
instructional videos online.

Chamber members can now receive hotel and car rental discounts in Canada and around the
world for unlimited business and leisure travel. Hotel savings may be as much as 50%, and
average 10 to 20% below market rates. Savings on car rentals may exceed 35%, with over
1200 car rental suppliers at over 30,000 locations across 175 countries around the
world.Contact the Chetwynd Chamber at 250-788-3345 for more information!



Staples Advantage is the world's largest business-to-business supplier of office essentials,
print solutions, promotional products and office furniture solutions. Businesses know the
challenges they face; Staples Advantage works with companies to build a specialty program
that meets their demands.BC Chamber members can access the Staples Advantage discount
program, which provides savings on office essentials, print solutions and more.
For more information or to apply. contact the Chetwynd Chamber. 

Over 25,000 businesses purchase group benefits from the Chambers Plan. Comprehensive
benefit packages apply to home-based businesses and small business firms - with no
industry restrictions. For-profit businesses with three people and up are eligible for
guaranteed coverage.Flexible group plans are also available for larger firms with up to 35
employees. All plans start with employee life insurance. Your Chambers Plan advisor can
help you select the right options for building as comprehensive a plan as you wish to meet
your exact needs and fit your budget. Benefit options include life, health, dental and travel
care insurance, vision care, short and long-term disability, business overhead benefits and
many others. Guaranteed renewable contract. For more information, please contact the
Chetwynd Chamber.

Canada's only national airport parking company, Park'N Fly offers BC Chamber Members
exclusive, lower than web rates which can be used for both leisure and business travel. 
BC Chamber Members that travel frequently can register online to expedite their service and
receive the discount automatically every time they park with us, additional services are
included with rewards program.

Petro Canada offers Chamber members 2.0 cents per litre off all grades of gasoline & diesel.
5% discount on all parts and labour at Centigard Car Care Centres. 5% discount on vehicle
propane. Individually numbered credit card for each vehicle.
For more information, please contact the Chetwynd Chamber of Commerce

Sign up for Constant Contact through your Chamber of Commerce and get a discount of up to
25% - even if you're already a Constant Contact customer
www.constantcontact.com

Drive Audience Engagement at your Events. Pigeonhole Live is the Simplest Interactive Q&A
Platform for Events, Seminars and Workshops.
Industry players and key stakeholders gather at your event to share and learn. With Pigeonhole
Live, speakers can now effectively engage with your audience and move conversations forward.

Mills is one of the largest Printing and Business supplies providers in BC since 1949.
Mills offers our members local representation, personalized service and special pricing
packages for all their printing and promotional needs. 

Be armed with the skills to effectively engage and interact on various social media platforms and
gain the knowledge and receive support to achieve several  Google Certificates including Ad
words Fundamentals, Search Advertising, Display Advertising and Google Analytics. Contact the
Chetwynd Chamber for more information!
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Payworks Chamber of Commerce Affinity ProgramNot just a service provider - your business
partner.Canadian-owned Payworks provides comprehensive, innovative and integrated web-
based Payroll, HR and Employee Time Management solutions to businesses across Canada.
Their integrated online solutions increase payroll accuracy and reduce costly errors. They are
easy to use, and like all Payworks solutions, they are backed by unparalleled client support.
Payworks goal is to help you run your payroll as quickly and easily as possibly, while maintaining
the highest levels of accuracy, reliability, and service. This is how we work.
For more info, contact www.payworks.ca or the Chetwynd Chamber

Hotline to HR offers chambers, and their members, the opportunity to deliver up-to-date
current information in human resources by providing unlimited and convenient access to HR
assistance 24/7. This program extends to Chamber members and is offered on a
subscription basis. interested? Contact the Chetwynd Chamber.

The BC Chamber of Commerce and Imperial Oil are please to offer the Esso Business Card
Program to all members. Delivered through Esso, this program saves a member business 3.5
cents per liter off the posted pump price at any ESSO-branded service station in Canada. You
can also collect valuable Aeroplan miles on your purchases.  Stop by our office and pick up an
application form. 

The Chetwynd Chamber of Commerce and Chetwynd Pencil Box Pro in beautiful downtown
Chetwynd offers price matching on all inks and toners comparative to Staples Office supplies.

Chamber members can now receive hotel and car rental discounts in Canada and around the
world for unlimited business and leisure travel. Hotel savings may be as much as 50%, and
average 10 to 20% below market rates. Savings on car rentals may exceed 35%, with over 1200
car rental suppliers at over 30,000 locations across 175 countries around the world. For more
information, contact the Chetwynd Chamber for rates and codes. 
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